Specialized Workers are volunteers who have experience and training in specific ministry areas. These volunteers are available to assist associations and churches. Specialized Workers serve as areas of Special Interest.

**To enlist a Special Interest Specialized Worker:**

You must contact the Specialized Worker directly. Contact Mississippi WMU for a directory of these volunteers. Remember these specialized workers are volunteers and should be paid an honorarium and reimbursed for expenses.

**Special Interests**

- Baptist Nursing Fellowship
- Bible Study & Retreat Leaders
- Equestrian Ministries Fellowship
- Girl’s Ministry
- Missions Motivational Speakers
- Missions Study Leaders
- MS Christian Women’s/Men’s Job Corps
- Project Help: Human Exploitation
- Service Projects for Home Schoolers
- Women’s Ministry
- WorldCrafts Specialists

For help with Specialized Workers, please contact Tammy Anderson, MS WMU, 800-748-1651 or 601-292-3323 or tanderson@mbcb.org.

**SPECIAL INTERESTS**

**Baptist Nursing Fellowship** A fellowship of nurses and people interested in medical missions. They are actively involved in missions through chapter meetings, special projects, and mission trips.

- Tammy Anderson
- Denise Auttonberry
- Deborah Bolian
- Elouise Brunson
- Ruth Chastain
- Wanda Dubuisson
- Ann Gardner
- Denise Windom

**Bible Study & Retreat Leaders** These leaders are available to speak and/or sing at your special events.

- Becky Brown
- Judy Ann Fortenberry
- Margaret Ann Fortenberry
- Cyndi Grace
- Delores Hudson
- Margaret Lay
- Laura Leathers
- Kevin Meador (Prayer)
- Melleen Moore
- Sharon Neff
- Cindy Townsend
- Jennifer Walker
- Evelyn Williams (Prayer)
- Gwen Williams (Ms. Chocolate)

**Equestrian Ministries Fellowship** A fellowship that allows people involved in equestrian activities to partner together for the purpose of strengthening Christian fellowship, improving horsemanship, and to share their faith.

- Tammy Anderson

**Girl’s Ministry** The spiritual development of pre-teen and teen girls requires special attention in today’s culture. These specialists can help you customize a girl’s ministry to meet the needs of your girls.

- Robin Keels
Special Interests (cont’d)

**Missions Motivational Speakers** Available to speak about missions in a way that will motivate the listeners to be actively involved in missions locally and globally.

- **MS WMU Consultants (all)**
  - Ann Stone
  - Jane Sumrall
  - Juanita West
  - Evelyn Williams
  - Rebecca Williams

**Missions Study Leaders** Focus on Missions through WMU (Emphasis Week), Special Day, State, North American and International Mission studies. Leaders are available to train others to lead the current missions study. They can lead the current missions study for your church or association.

- **MS WMU Consultants (all)**
  - Melleen Moore
  - Sandra Nash
  - Sharon Neff
  - Juanita West
  - Evelyn Williams
  - Rebecca Williams

**Mississippi Christian Women’s Job Corps®/Christian Men’s Job Corps®** These site coordinators can speak, share needs, or set-up displays for the CWJC/CMJC ministry.

- **CWJC Site Coordinators**
  - Melinda McGregor
  - Sandra Moore
  - Carolyn Parker
  - Amanda Thornton
  - Sherry Williamson

- **State CWJC/CMJC Coordinator**
  - Sandra Nash

**WorldCrafts Specialists** Available to host WorldCrafts parties or set up WorldCrafts displays for your special events.

- **WMU Staff Consultant**
  - Tammy Anderson

Areas of Service

**Project HELP: Human Exploitation** Available to speak about human exploitation, especially as it relates to women and children. Specialists can inform your group about ways to minister to victims of human exploitation.

- Tammy Anderson
- Sandra Nash
- Kay Bennett
- Linda Smith
- Mary Callahan
- Chrystelle Thames
- Bonnie Hall

**Service Projects for Home Schoolers** These specialists can help you find hands-on ministry projects and assist you in identifying ways to incorporate GAs or Children in Action into your curriculum.

- Tammy Anderson
- Robin Keels

**Women’s Ministry** Available to teach leaders how to begin or strengthen women’s ministry in the local church. Specialists will also be able to assist in blending Women on Mission, Women’s Ministry and other women’s groups into one organizational ministry structure.

- Kay Cassibry
- Delores Hudson
- Melleen Moore
- Jennifer Walker

~ Recommend a Specialized Worker ~

MS WMU is looking for volunteers to serve as Specialized Workers. Volunteers assist MS WMU in meeting the needs of our associations and churches. To make a recommendation contact Tammy Anderson, MS WMU, 800-748-0651, ext. 323 or tanderson@mbcb.org